Methods to determine response factors for infrared gas imagers used as quantitative measurement devices.
Response factors (RF) can be used to characterize relative sensitivity of one compound vs. another compound for the same measurement instrument. Use of RF allows the analysts/operators to calibrate the instrument with one compound and make measurement for a large number of compounds. This method is adopted for Flame Ionization Detector (FID) based survey instruments used in the Leak Detection and Repair (LDAR) practice for control of fugitive emissions of volatile organic compounds. Gas detecting Infrared (IR) cameras have been used for leak detection. However, the RF for IR cameras has not been well established despite some attempt to develop a method for IR camera RF. In addition to a method proposed earlier (Method 1), two new methods for IR camera RF are proposed in this paper: Method 2 based on theoretical approach and Method 3 based on experimental approach. All three methods are examined and compared. Both Methods 2 and 3 have shown the ability to characterize the behavior of RF for various compounds and substantially higher accuracy than Method 1. Method 2 provides a mechanism to generate RF for a large number of compounds without conducting experiments, and is recommended for implementation. The RF derived from this method can be used both in the emerging field of Quantitative Optical Gas Imaging (QOGI) and to answer the most common question that IR camera users ask-whether a particular compound can be imaged by a particular IR camera. Infrared imager is an efficient tool for detecting gas leaks from process equipment and has been used in leak detection and repair (LDAR) programs for control of fugitive emissions. However, the information regarding which chemical compounds can be imaged and how sensitive a given infrared imager is for various compounds is limited. A theoretical method is presented in this paper that can answer these questions without conducting resource-intensive experiment. The results of this theoretical method has good agreement with experimental data. The method has been used to predict relative sensitivity for 398 compounds.